Revision number:  
Purchasing Agent: Spencer Hall  
Phone #: (801) 538-3307  
Email: spencerh@utah.gov

**Item: SCHOOL BUSES, TYPE AD@**

Vendor: 35581H  
Lewis Bus Group  
1009 Recreation Way  
North Salt Lake, Utah 84054

Internet Homepage: [www.lewisbusgroup.com](http://www.lewisbusgroup.com)

Telephone: (801) 364-4219 Ext 302

Fax number: (801) 364-4284

Contact: Lance Parker

Email address: lance@lewisbusgroup.com

Brand/trade name: THOMAS BUILT BUSES

Price: [Price Link](#)

Terms: NONE

Effective dates: 01/01/15 through 01/01/2020

Renewal Options:

Days required for delivery: 90 TO 200 DAYS

Price guarantee period: 1 Year

Minimum order: one bus

Min shipment without charges: All buses have a delivery charge $2900 per bus

Other conditions:

This is a new contract with the same vendor.

Solicitation #: RT15026

The administrative fee for this contract is 0.20% and is already included in the contract price.

This is now a Multiple Award Contract. Please review Contracts MA-610 and MA-812 to select
the best price. Remember to document your decision. This contract covers only those procurement items listed. When placing orders, make sure to identify your organization as a government entity and provide the contract number. It is the responsibility of the ordering agency to ensure that the vendor is given the correct delivery and billing address. Agencies should return to the vendor any invoice which reflects incorrect pricing. Other items ordered that are not listed on the contract must be invoiced separately.

State agencies are to place orders directly with the vendor creating a PRC in Finet.

This contract information sheet is subject to change. State Purchasing doesn’t recommend that you print a copy due to the potential to change. Always view contract information online at www.purchasing.utah.gov

Please contact the Purchasing Agent listed above if you have questions or concerns.

FINET COMMODITY CODE(S):
070330000000 – SCHOOL BUSES, COMPLETE, CONVENTIONAL TYPE
070360000000 – SCHOOL BUSES, COMPLETE, SMALL VEHICLE TYPE
07174-BUS CHASSIS SCHOOL